
                      “Living Free”, Study in Galations	 	      Pastor Doug’s, Sermon, April 10, 2016

                                      “Are you going forward or backward?” 
                                                      Galatians 4:1-18 

Freedom comes when I embrace the sufficiency of Christ and fully submit to the lead-
ing of the Holy Spirit in my life!  There’s only one problem, sometimes our flesh de-
sires to embrace other things to satisfy us.  Things like our family, jobs, hobbies, tradi-
tions even religious things---serving in the church, doing good community service, 
etc….  I have  to do something to add to my spirituality, instead of embracing the full 
sufficiency of  Christ in and for my life.  It is because of who He is and what He is 
done that we do and serve in the manner we do, not to earn anything!   

-We continue in our study in the book of Galatians.  Let’s do a quick review.  Paul has 
told us about his spiritual journey in chapters 1,2.  He received his ministry and mes-
sage from God.  Paul exposes the false teaching of the Judaizers who wanted to add 
things to what Christ had done for us, dietary laws and circumcision.  Paul defends rig-
orously the Gospel of the grace of God to the Galatians.  He stated emphatically that a 
person is saved by grace alone through faith alone in Christ alone, nothing else!!!  He 
taught the significance of “Justification” “The act of God whereby God declares a be-
lieving sinner righteous on the basis of Christ’s finished work on the cross.”  In chap-
ters 3,4, Paul  defends the Gospel of the grace of God. a person is saved by grace 
through faith and not by the works of the law.   

-He pointed them to Abraham whom they all respected and asked, “How was he 
saved?” Abraham was justified through faith.  Christ bore the curse of the Law for us.  
He  redeemed us from it by becoming a curse for us.  In the last part of chapter 3 Paul  
answers the question “why the law then?”   
 1.  It was added to identify sin and as a way of restraining sin 
 2.  It was added until the seed would come to whom the promise had been  
  made. 
                 the law was temporary but the promise was unconditional 
 3.  The law revealed man’s our sin and guilt.  It is because of the law we are  
                 brought to the point of realizing our One hope, “the promise of faith in Jesus 
       Christ for those who believe----Justifies.”  The law literally is our tutor, that 
                 leads us to Christ that we may be justified by faith.  (G. 3:26,28)  Chapter 4  
                 continues on….. 

1.  Vs. 1-7, Our Position   

1-3, Here Paul is referring to something that everyone in the Roman world at that time  
would understand.  Wealthy people who had children would have educated slaves care  
for them.  They would watch over, protect, teach, discipline, help kids understand the 
boundaries of life starting at ages 6 or 7, and go on until maturity.  (During that time 
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even though the kid had a wealthy father, he did not have access to his own wealth un-
til he reached maturity.   

-The father would decide when that was and then there was a formal ceremony that  
declared his son was now an heir and thus had access to his wealth.   
-Paul is saying that while they were under the law, they were just like these kids who 
were really no different than the slaves until they matured.  They were held in bondage 
under the elemental things of the world.   

-Now elemental things are important but they prepare you for so much more.  If you 
never learn your ABC’s, the sounds, and how to sound out words you won’t be able to 
read. 

-Remember the law was a protector given for the restraining of sins and pointing them 
to Jesus Christ.  Some were Jews and many were Gentiles so whether you were a slave 
to the Law or to your heathen religions, you were in bondage!  The Judaizers were try-
ing to draw them back to kindergarten so to speak and prevent them from maturing.!   

-Vs. 4-7, Like the fathers in the Roman world decide the time for his child to become 
an adult son, our heavenly Father decided the time to send His Son so that we might be 
set  free from the bondage of the Law and experience sonship through Jesus Christ. 

-Note the difference in words here; In vs. 1-3 we go from child and children, to sons in  
Vs 4-7.  This is so significant:   
 1.  Jesus came to redeem us (paid a price to set us free 
 2.  He adopted the believing sinner into His family with full rights and privi
 leges Of a natural heir.   

-Our adoption was not as kids but as sons and daughters, which means the very mo-
ment the believing sinner puts their faith and trust in Christ alone to save them they 
have a  “New Position” before God and that is as an adult son or daughter, thus being 
able to draw upon our full wealth and privileges. 

-So while we may be a child in our faith that needs to grow up, my positions is that of 
an adult son or daughter of the King.  It is our position that allows us the opportunity to 
grow up in and through the Power of the Holy Spirit of Promise.  It is by this Spirit we 
can cry  “Abba! Father!”  My Father, a term of intimacy and respect. 

-Now we are sons and because we are sons we are an heir by adoption.  The Ramifica-
tions of our POSITION, “Living as I am,  Who I am and Whose I  am! 

2.  Vs. 8-11 The Plea 
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-Vs. 8-9, Before you knew God you were slaves to false gods like Zeus and Hermes.  
You remember those days?  You were slaves, there were consequences from what you 
believed. You were in bondage and then set free by the Gospel of the grace of God.  
Now…you are returning back to that slavery?????  That legalism???? You are going 
back to kindergarten? 

-Vs. 10, 11, Your going back to immaturity?  You are replacing the power of the gospel 
for the  inadequacy of the law.  They were saying if we just keep the Mosaic calendar 
we will be mature…..  “Justification is by grace through faith and so is sanctification.  
Paul is concerned that if they continue this gradual movement away from the Gospel of 
the Grace of God toward legalism, his efforts toward them will have been for nothing.   

3.  Vs. 12-18, Purity of Motives exemplified 

Vs. 12, Become as I am:  Free from the Law.  He used to be under the Law, in bondage. 
The 
Gentiles after they had come to know Jesus were now voluntarily putting themselves 
under the Law.   
  
Vs. 13-16, The text here gives us indication that the reason Paul stopped in this area in 
the first place during his first missionary journey was because of an illness and he 
preached the  Gospel to them and they received the message and the messenger.  This 
illness very likely affected his physical appearance.  At that time they did not question 
his motives as the Judaizers were. 

-Where is the joy and excitement you had when you heard and received the message 
and the messenger with gladness.  Paul knew the answer….. 

Vs. 17, False teachers go after other people’s converts by trying to attract them to 
them- selves.  They were trying to shut out the believers from the Gospel of the grace 
of God and from Paul’s teaching so that they would pursue them.  It is not a bad thing 
to be sought after as long as the motives are right and pure and the Judaizers case, they 
weren’t. 

-Grands like “Apple, Nike.  Personal brands to point people to themselves to gain pop-
ularity and wealth.  This happens in business and sadly it happens in the church.  

-Celebrity ministers and people who follow their favorite preacher closer than Jesus 
Christ 

-The only brand that the church should care about creating is one that emphasizes and 
draws attention to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
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-What do I want people to think of when they hear Living Faith Fellowship?  “Those 
people over there exult the name of Jesus Christ and authoritatively and unapologeti-
cally study God’s word.  They proclaim His Word and further His work at home and 
around the World!!!! 

-1 Thes. 3:8, “for now we really live, if you stand firm in the Lord.”   

-2 Cor. 4:5, “For we do not preach ourselves but Christ Jesus as Lord, and ourselves as 
your bondservants for Jesus sake.”  Life is not about you and it’s not about me, it’s 
about the Glory of Christ being seen in and through each of us!   

- Vs. 18, We all need encouragement as long as the recipient “Transfers the glory” 
those words of encouragement back to the Lord.  “For it is from Him and through Him 
and to Him All glory belongs!”  

-Never should we look at encouragement to meet our needs rather than the sufficiency 
of  Christ!  “Are we going forwards or backwards in the maturing process?” 
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